
WORK HISTORY

Connections Resident

- Revised and implemented an onboarding system for our new

volunteers for weekend services. (averaged about 7 people

every meeting)

-Manages planning center workflows, leading people through

each step, and communicating with them throughout this

process.

-Created and executed new strategies for Volunteer

Appreciation (goodie bags, birthday cards, provided food for

special events).

-Maintains inventory of items needed every week

-Lead volunteers and each team through weekend services (over

100 volunteers).

-Managed a well organized and efficient workspace

Nanny
ANGELA & DAN LINZ

AUGUST 2014 TO CURRENT

-Maintained the kids schedule everyday.

-Prepared healthy and well-balanced meals and snacks for

children.

Regulated children's schedules to balance rest, learning, and

play.

-Helped children complete homework and special assignments

daily to support academic performance.

-Maintained a clean and efficient house

-Created summer activities that were active and though

provoking.

High Capacity Volunteer

HOPE FELLOWSHIP - FRISCO, TX

-Volunteered in every ministry department (kids, youth,

hospitality, adult ministries, and worship).

-Have been a small group leader for middle school and high

school at our summer camps

-Small group leader (started with them in 6 grade and lead

them up until high school. Total of 10 girls).

-Mentored some of the students each week.

- SEU practicum student, helped the connections pastors on

Sunday's (checking people in, greeting, ushered).

HOPE FELLOWSHIP -  FRISCO, TX

SEPTEMBER 2019 TO CURRENT

CASSIDY 
MCKINZIE

PERSONAL PROFILE

Committed to the mission of the gospel, I aim to create

environments that communicate the unconditional love

of Jesus. I am eager to serve with a team, working to

provide a welcoming and safe environment, where

people are comfortable and feel accepted no matter

where their journey has taken them, enabling them to

build relationships and discover their purpose. 

HIGHLIGHTED SKILLS/
ASSESSMENTS

-Hard-working

-Active Listener

-Creativity

- Interpersonal Communicator

-Fast paced worker

- Enneagram 9 

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cell: 214-600-1707

Email: casmckinzie@hopefellowship.net

Instagram: cassmckinzie

Facebook: Cassidy McKinzie

MY REFERENCES

Angela Linz: 214-407-4399

alinz@hopefellowship.net

Mike Martin: 972-658-9901

mmartin@hopefellowship.net

Mary Solis: 469-865-9243

msolis@hopefellowship.net

PREVIOUS EDUCATION

SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY -
BACHELOR OF MINISTERIAL LEADERSHIP
August 2018 - December 2021

CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL -

CLASS OF 2017


